A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO LEAVE A LEGACY

Through the University Libraries’ Digital Bookplate Program, donors are able to support research and learning across the Northeastern community and expand the library’s collections.

Once a gift or an endowment is fulfilled, the library adds materials, like books and e-books, to our collection and the donor’s bookplate is linked in the online catalog to each new purchase made with the funds from the gift. Digital bookplates are a lovely way to honor a donors’ interests, achievements, or memories of their colleagues, mentors, parents, grandparents, graduates, advisors, or professors. They are easy to share with friends and family and provide a lasting remembrance of important milestones.

CONTRIBUTION OPTIONS

☐ $250+ A personalized digital bookplate using the University Libraries bookplate template linked to a newly purchased book.
  ☐ Design Option A  ☐ Design Option B

☐ $500+ A personalized digital bookplate using the University Libraries bookplate template linked to three newly purchased books within a subject area of the donor’s choice.
  ☐ Design Option A  ☐ Design Option B

☐ $2,500+ A personalized digital bookplate using the University Libraries bookplate template linked to ten newly purchased books within a subject area of the donor’s choice.
  ☐ Design Option A  ☐ Design Option B

☐ $10,000+ A gift at this level will go towards purchasing collections in a subject area of the donor’s choice. A custom designed bookplate will be created using concepts preferred by the donor and the option to work with the library’s Graphic Designer to create a one-of-a-kind bookplate. A pledge at this level may be fulfilled over a period of up to five years.
  ☐ Design Option A  ☐ Design Option B  ☐ Custom Design

☐ An endowment gift of $50,000+ A gift at this level will go towards purchasing collections in a subject area of the donor’s choice. A custom designed bookplate will be created using concepts preferred by the donor and the option to work with the library’s Graphic Designer to create a one-of-a-kind bookplate. A pledge at this level may be fulfilled over a period of up to five years.
  ☐ Design Option A  ☐ Design Option B  ☐ Custom Design
DONOR INFORMATION

PREFIX  FIRST NAME  LAST NAME

ADDRESS

CITY  STATE  POSTAL CODE

PHONE

EMAIL

○ Parent  ○ Alumnus/Alumna/Alumni  ○ Friend  ○ Student  ○ Faculty

○ Other ________________________________

PAYMENT DETAILS

○ Visa  ○ Mastercard  ○ Discover

CARD NUMBER  EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

Checks can be made payable to Northeastern University

CUSTOMIZE YOUR MESSAGE

This bookplate is made:

○ In Honor of:  ○ In Memory of:  ○ Dedicated to:

○ I do not wish to designate an honoree

NAME OF HONOREE

PLEASE LIST THE DONOR AS: (LEAVE BLANK IF YOU WISH TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS)

DONOR’S RELATIONSHIP TO HONOREE (IF APPLICABLE)

About the dedication (the information you provide here will be listed as part of the bookplate dedication and description)

RETURN THIS FORM TO:

Digital Bookplate Program
Northeastern University Libraries
320 Snell Library
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02115

You can also visit our secure website to make an online donation:
http://library.northeastern.edu/about/giving

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT DIGITAL BOOKPLATES:

Contact Elana Thomas at e.thomas@neu.edu or 617.373.5452